
Call or email us for a FREE consultation about your facilities. We can help create a plan just for you!STEP 3
We also o�er FREE pavement maintenance education sessions and other information for school 
board of directors to help  in understanding how the right plan can reduce long-term costs.  

Select the image that best represents the overall condition of your parking lot(s).STEP 2

* The calculator provides ballpark costs based on average conditions for illustration purposes only. Actual costs could vary signi�cantly depending on several factors  including - but 
not limited to - traffic, drainage, quality of the initial construction, soil quality, weather, and construction settlement. Pavement may deteriorate at a faster or slower rate.
A qualified engineer can identify not only the current quality of your pavement, but how to fix underlying issues that may contribute to additional long-term expenses.

Maintenance To Do List
Parking lot in:

Crack Seal

Minor Major

Seal Coat
Pavement Patching

Mill & Overlay

Type in the number of parking spaces in your lot(s).STEP 1
My parking lot has

A typical parking lot with this many spaces 
has roughly this much pavement area:

Calculations are based on this surface area.
spaces. square yards

Use our pavement maintenance cost calculator below to see how much it could cost* you to repair a badly damaged 
asphalt parking lot and �nd out how to reduce your costs over time by investing in an annual maintenance plan.

Stop spending money on your parking lots 
and starting investing in them instead!

HAVING A PLAN CAN
Did you know...

CUT YOUR PAVEMENT
COSTS IN HALF !

FOR YOUR

FREE  PAVEMENT ASSESSMENT
JUST CONTACT JOSH!
josh.shaw@kleingers.com

502.365.9950Louisville

937.222.2044Dayton

614.882.4311Columbus

513.779.7851Cincinnati

w w w. k l e i n g e r s. co m
Be sure to visit us online

mailto:josh.shaw@kleingers.com ?subject=I want my FREE Pavement Assessment!
www.kleingers.com
https://twitter.com/kleingers
https://www.facebook.com/TheKleingersGroup/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-kleingers-group/
https://www.instagram.com/thekleingersgroup/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX7xwuWk4EWc9O3aT74EVqw
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